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Buganda Katikkiro Eng. J.B. Walusimbi commissioning the seven-member Buganda Disability Sports Committee chaired by Ali
Mukasa. The committee will work to mainstream games of PWDs in Buganda sports tournaments. See story on back page.
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WORD FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
I welcome you to yet another edition
of UNAPD Update where we exchange information, knowledge, and
experiences, among others. In our
last special edition that was dedicated
to Accessibility Standards, we shared
with you the colourful launching
ceremony of the Standards. I greatly
appreciate those that have started on
the big task of creating awareness
about the Standards and advocating
ED Meldah
for
their use to improve structures
Tumukunde
and facilities in your respective districts. I implore you to sustain this campaign.
In July, our partners from Demark Michael Larsen (DHF)
and Birgit Christiansen (DBIA) visited Uganda and worked
with staff to finalise a funding proposal. We have submitted
this proposal and we hope to get funding beginning next
year. We wish to use a significant part of this support to
continue with the accessibility campaign.
UNAPD also held a consultative workshop with relevant
stakeholders in accessibility and brainstormed on the
strategies of implementing the Standards. A lot of good
strategies and advice was given as you will read more from
this edition. We hope that we will be able to implement
these strategies.
UNAPD has also physically reached out to many of our
Member District Associations in Uganda. Many of our
members have interacted with staff who have visited various districts to support them in different forms. Staff also
collected valuable information that will help us adequately
support the membership based on their presented needs.
We will continue with these visits to be able to share information more especially about the extent of participation
in national economic development programmes and advocacy activities for PWDs. I congratulate members who
have already benefited from national programmes like the
Special Grant for PWDs and the Community Driven Development Fund (CDDF). I ask those that have not yet accessed these funds to start soon.
I also wish to congratulate our members who are exercising your political rights either by voting or standing for
elective positions. For those who have lost in the primaries, this should not be seen as the end on the tunnel. You
still have your rights to protect and uphold.
Lastly but not least, let me also wish to appreciate many of
our youthful members who are actively participating in
sports activities. Many of the members of the UNAPD
Youth Wing and Women Wing form the majority of the
players in the national sports teams for PWDs. Uganda will
host the 2010 World Cup for Sit Ball in November where
many countries from all continents in the world are going
to participate. I wish you success. I also join others to call
upon all Ugandans to come and cheer our teams to glory.
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EDITORIAL

Support
PWDs sports
The president of the National Paralympic Committee
Mpindi Bumali has invited all Ugandans to come and
see something unusual to many Ugandans in the
sports world as Uganda hosts the Sit Ball World Cup
for persons with disabilities 2010. Action will be in
Lugogo Indoor Stadium as the four Ugandan teams to
represent Uganda tussle out in the tournament where
17 countries from all over the world are expected to
participate. World powers Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, and Italy, among others have already confirmed participation.
This is not the major tournament where PWDs are
participating and excelling as they have already won
for the country medals in the commonwealth games
and other international paralympic tournaments. In
August 2010 Cricket World Cup for the disabled held
in Kenya, Uganda pulled 13 gold medals including 7
gold, 4 silver and 2 bronze.
At the beginning of the year, the national women sitting volleyball team for PWDs had already done
Uganda proud when it qualified to participate in the
World Cup for the game held in the United States of
America in July. The team was only unlucky when it
didn’t succeed in raising enough funds from sponsors
to facilitate their travel to participation in the international tournament held in one of the world’s most
prestigious country. It is a pity that many companies
failed to sponsor the PWDs team to travel abroad for
an international silverware when they just fight over
sponsoring local goat races in Munyonyo.
Sports is an opportunity by PWDs to showcase to
both the international and local community that disability is not inability. Disability has since time memorial been stereotyped with inability, self-pity, exclusion, decimation and misery, but it could be through
sports that all these negative factors are demystified.
This is a call to all Ugandans and the corporate organisations to come out and support sports teams
beginning with the November World Cup competitions in Lugogo. It is also the right time for the PWDs
who still have that ‘I can’t-do-it-attitude’ to realise
that you can do most of the things that others do. Let
us expect a bigger turn up at the PWDs World Cup
competitions to cheer our teams to victory. See you
in Lugogo.

UNAPD VISION: A society where people with physical disabilities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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WORD FROM CHAIRMAN

Make good use of the Special Grant for PWDs
in the Persons with Disabilities Act
2006 that sought to promote employment of PWDs in the private
sector. It stated: “Private employers
who employ ten or more persons with
disabilities either as regular employees,
apprentices or learners on full time basis
shall be entitled to tax deduction of fifteen percent of all payable tax upon
proof to the Uganda Revenue Authority.”

to improve on our economic situation and we fail to make good use of
it. I know there are many challenges
of accessing Government grants but
you are aware that nothing good
comes without a cost; you have to
sweat for it. It is your money and you
deserve it.
Leaders of the disability fraternity
starting with our UNAPD leadership
in the districts, the councilors, district unions, and National Council for
Disability committees have to play a
strong role. First you have to give
information about this grant, make
follow-ups and help the PWDs to
make applications for the funds. You
also have to monitor the use of the
funds by the districts and the PWDs
themselves. If there is no adequate
follow-up the districts may take advantage and use these funds for other
purposes. The PWDs may also use it
for their personal benefit. If the grant
is abused, the Government may also
take advantage and scrap the programme to the disadvantage of the
wider community of PWDs.

However, the Minister of Finance,
Planning and Economic Development,
Syda Bbumba, had reservations about
this section and she convinced Parliament to amend it and proposed this
Special Grant for PWDs in return.
BY HON. JAMES MWANDHA
She said many employers were exploiting this provision in the Act,
The Government through the Minis- leading to an estimated loss by Govtry of Gender, Labour and Social De- ernment of 20billions in tax revenue
velopment (MGLSD) has started giv- per annum.
ing out a Special Grant to Persons
with Disability (PWDs) who are well She reasoned that some employers
organised in groups. The purpose of hire employees with disabilities for
the grant is to support income gen- low level jobs, on temporary or
erating activities of PWDs, to pro- causal basis and claim tax refund.
Some are underpaid since they are
vide employment, improve the income status and ultimately the quality PWDs and exploited because there
is no law on minimum wage in UNAPD at the secretariat and Board
of life of PWDs.
Uganda. She therefore proposed that level played our part by mobilising
In the first Financial Year (2009/10) her ministry would give 30millions to our members to form associations
of this programme, 48 districts (12 each district in Uganda specifically to and prepare you for such opportuniper region) each received 30 millions, improve the economic situation of ties. We were aware that the Govtotaling to 1.44billion that was re- PWDs in their respective districts. ernment and civil society organisations were looking at working with
leased by the Government. This FY This was the genesis of the grant.
organised groups of people at the
2010/11, 3billions were earmarked
Some
UNAPD
Member
District
Ascommunity level than working with
for this grant for all district in Uganda
sociations that were in the first batch
and each will receive 20-30 millions.
individuals.
of 48 districts received this grant
Unlike the first year where all the 48
while others did not. These funds are We urged you to form associations,
districts received the same amount
released by the Government per elect you leadership, register mem(30millions), this time the criteria
quarter and the money for the first bers, make constitutions, register as
was changed and each district will
quarter of FY 2010/11 has already Community-Based Organisations and
receive an amount depending on how
reached all the districts. I encourage open bank accounts. These are the
many sub-counties it has. That is to
all our members to apply for this requirements for accessing not only
say the district with more subthis grant but also other funds for
counties receives more money than grant and be able to benefit from it.
many Government and civil society
that with a few sub-counties.
PWDs world over are the poorest programmes. The ball is in you
The introduction of this grant fol- among the poor. We shall be to hands.
lowed the amendment of Section 17 blame if we have such an opportunity
UNAPD MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent people with physical disabilities from enjoying
full rights on an equal basis with other citizens.
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‘How we received CDD Fund’
formation skills and mobilised persons
with all kinds of disabilities in my parish,
formed an association, made a constituKisiiha Disabled Persons Association was tion and registered as a Communityformed in November 2009 with fifteen
Based Organisation (CBO).
registered members each paying 2000.
We used the membership fee to register
The main objectives of the association
the association and later each member
are: to help generate income, improve
contributed 3,000/= to open up a bank
the standards of living for members and
account in Centenary Bank, Hoima
to advocate for the rights of persons
Branch.
with disabilities.
The key conditions to benefit from CDD
We formed the association at parish
level (Kisiiha parish) after being informed Fund are forming an association with an
executive committee, having a constituthat the Government had sent money to
tion, registering as a CBO and opening
every sub-county to help develop communities. This money could be accessed up a bank account.
through associations of people based at On February 12, 2010, we applied for a
parish level, according to Grace Byaligrant of 900,000/= at Buhimba Subgonza, the Community Development
county to buy a small grinding mill and
Officer (CDO) of Buhimba Sub-county.
start a project of grinding millet.
BY HASHIM MUKAMA

week.
On behalf
of our association, I
wish to
acknowledge Buhimba SubCounty
Chief one
Sedrick,
Chairperson Nebba
Byaruhanga
and CDO Grace Bwaligonza for helping
us to access these funds.

Editor: In Hoima, Kigo robya Town Council Associa tion of Persons with Physical
Disabilities also received CDDF money.
We urge all UNAPD asso ciations to liaise
Through the Community Driven Devel- Among the many applications, ours was with C.D.Os in their sub-countries to get
opment (CDD) Programme, th e Govern- successful, together with one for KiCDD funds. If your association has rement sends 5 million shillings to each
nogozi Action on Physical Disability that
ceived CDD funds, please write to UNAPD
parish every year (through subgot 1,440,000 to purchase a spray pump. and share this achievement with o ther
countries) to enable communities carry
Our mill is now fully operational and we memb ers.
out development activities.
save 8,000-13,000/= per day. We intend
Hashim Mukam a is the chairperson of
Having been an executive committee
to raise enough money to buy a bigger
member of Hoima Persons with Physical grinding mill to increase production and Kisiiha Disabled Persons Association
Disabilities Association, I used my group our income. We bank our savings every

Members get Identity Cards
membership cards.
Receiving the IDs, Sarah Tibesigwa, the
Chairperson of Iganga District Action on
Physical Disability, said the cards will
attract more members to register.
Members in Iganga, Wakiso, Nebbi,
Yumbe, Masindi, Masaka, Pallisa, Lira,
Kapchorwa, Kampala, Kiboga, Lira have
received their IDs. Those of Soroti and
Hoima are ready but have not yet been
picked. Those of Kamuli and Tororo are
being made while Kaboong, Bugiri,
Bushenyi have not submitted the memBuyondo Saava of Masuuliita Subcounty,
bers’ passport photos.
Wakiso District, with the membership

made, but will be made when that information is brought to UNAPD and they
will not have to pay again.
The IDs were given to the chairpersons
of the district associations who will pass
them over to the owners.
However, other districts have registered
members but have not yet brought back
membership registration forms to UNAPD. These include Gulu, Bugiri, Busia,
Mbale, Sironko, Ntungamo, Kisoro,
Mbarara, Ssembabule and Kaberamaido.

UNAPD Executive Director, Meldah
Tumukunde, urges all the districts that
cards for the members in the sub-county The IDs bear the members photograph, have not yet registered members to start
name, serial number, district, disability, the exercise, saying the organisation can
BY HAMAD LUBWAMA
sub-county where the member stay and not implement projec ts in districts that
his/her signature and the type of physical have no registered From members.
It was all excitement when UNAPD reg- disability that the member has.
These include Kotido, Moyo, Rakai,
istered members from different Member The IDs for registered members missing
District Associations received their
any of the above information were not
To Page 5
UNAPD VISION: A society where people with physical disabilities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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Kiboga raises 1.8m shillings
BY HAMAD LUBWAMA
Kiboga Association of Persons with Physical Disabilities (KIAPD) organized a fundraising ceremony where they raised
800,000/= in cash and 1,000,000 in
pledges.
The association’s chairperson Zacchaeus
Ssembuusi said they needed to raise
money to start an internet café project.
He said their memb ers are poor and
therefore need to raise mon ey to start an
income-generating activity.
“Because our members have disabilities,
they can not ride boda-bodas. Farming is
also difficult because of our disabilities.
We need a project like this (internet café)
where we should not use a lot of energy
to work,” he said.
Many district politicians including Kiboga
district woman MP and State Minister in
Charge of Micro-finance, Ruth Nankabirwa, attended the ceremony.

UNAPD ED with KIAPD Chairman, Secretary. Right is Minister R. Nankabirwa

“The President has discovered that I am
capable. That is why he keeps me in cabinet, “she said. “Why don’t you support a
person that the President trusts.”
She praised the members for being organised into the association, saying they
would be able to access many Government programmes including the microfinance programme that are now channeled
through groups.
Members, however, reported to the minister that the Gov ernment’s programme
of the Special Grant for Persons with Disabilities, was mishandled in Koboga Districts. In the financial year 2009/2010, Kiboga District was one of the 48 districts
that received 30 millions each to help
PWDs start development activities.
“In Kiboga we don’t know what this
money was used for. There are rumours
that it was given to ghost associations,”
some of the memb ers noted.
Nankabirwa said Kiboga district was experiencing leadership problems but the
Government was sorting it out.
Many district politicians and those willing
to contest for various political position
attended the ceremony. UNAPD Executive Director Meldah Tumukunde also
attended.

Some of UNAPD members in Kiboga at the fundraising ceremony

Members receive IDs
1,000. The secretariat uses its share to
produce IDs for the members while the
associations are expected to use their
Nakapiripiriti, Kabalore, Kitgum, Oyam, share to run their associations. However,
some distric t associations charge more
Mubende, Buliisa, and Kibaale. UNAPD
has a total of 40 member district associa- than 3000 to enable them raise some
more funds.
tions through out Uganda.
Tumukunde says payment of membership
To register, a person pays UNAPD’s
recommended minimum membership fee fee is one of the ways for members to
of 3,000, of which the sub-county, district contribute to their associations and commitment to UNAPD.
and UNAPD secretariat each takes
To Page 5

UNAPD MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent people with physical disabilities from enjoying full
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Some of Hoima District senior Local Government officials with some Executive Committee
members of Hoima Persons with Disabilities District Association after an advocacy meeting

UNAPD staff recently visited many of her Member District Associations to collect and share information about what they are doing. They also gave out to each member district awarenessraising and advocacy materials including Accessibility Standards, and a documentary about accessibility titled ‘Accessibility Nightmare in Uganda”. Others were brochures, calendars, posters and a
handbook about local and international accessibility legislations. Enjoy the pictorial:

Some of the Executive Committee members of
Masindi Town Council Association of Physical
Disability with UNAPD Information Officer
Hamad Lubwama and Western Region Board
Representative C.Z. Oketchogara

Members of Nyangahya Sub-County Association of Persons with
Physical Disabilities with the sub-county Chairman, Sub-County
Chief and Community Development Officer after a meeting.

UNAPD VISION: A society where people with physical disabilities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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RIGHT: UNAPD staff
Alice Kutyamukama (C)
and two of the Executive Committee members of Buliisa Association of People wit Physical Disabilities.

Some of the Executive Committee members
of Kibaale Association of People with Physical Disabilities and UNAPD staff Alice Kutyamukama

Members of Karujubu SubCounty Action on Physical
Disabilities.

Accessibility Project Officer
Apollo Mukasa (right) with some
leaders of Wakiso Association of
People with Physical Disabilities
during a monitoring visit

UNAPD MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent people with physical disabilities from enjoying
full rights on an equal basis with other citizens.
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PWDS SPECIAL GRANT

Guidelines for PWDs Special Grant
1.1 Situation of P WDs
in Ugand a
Acc ording to the Ugand a
Popula ti on and Housing and
C ensu s R ep ort 2002, 16 % of
the p opulati on are p ersons
wi th disabilities. Sta tistics further indicate that th e prevalence of disability has b een
gradually increasing and the
increase is higher a mong older
persons (18 %) compared to
children (2% ). Th e m ost c om m only observed disabil iti es
are: l oss and li mi ted use of
limb s (35.3%), spine injuries
(22.3%), hearing difficulties
(15.1%), seeing difficulties
(15.1%), and mental retardation.

creasing employment opportunities

In Financial Year (FY) 2009/2010, the Gov- for PWDs.
ernment through the Ministry of Gender,
3.0 Purpose of the Gran t
Labour and Social Development, allocated The Special Grant will be utilised
1.44 billion shillings, to improve the eco- to support Income |Generating
nomic conditions of PWDs in 48 districts. Activities of PWDs to provide
employment, improve the income
Each district received 30 million.
status and ultimately the quality of
This FY 2010/2011, the coverage of the life of PWDs.
grants has been more than doubled to bene- 3.1 Objectives
fit all the districts in Uganda but with varying •To aid PWDs to establish Income
amounts of money depending on how many Generating Activities (IGAs) for
employment creation and improvesub-counties are in a district.
ment of incomes;
Below are the slightly edited guidelines that •To crea te a conducive environment for PWD s to form groups
govern the grant.
and identify appropriate, profitable

1.2 R ation ale for the G uidelines
A numb er of in terv en ti ons inclu ding skill s devel op m en t,
provisi on of a ssi sti ve d evi ces and tax ex emp ti on for compa nies tha t provid e empl oy m ent to PW Ds ha ve b een i mplem ented b efore but these in terven tion s are g eneric in nature.
The guidelin es tha t have directed th e impl emen tati on of
these in terv en ti ons a re th erefore gen eric and d o n ot provide guid ance on u tili sati on of sp ecial gra nts for PW Ds. In
additi on, g rants for P WD s in U ganda is a fairl y new ph enomenon an d evid ence based strategi es to equi tably direc t
grants disbursem ents a re n ot readily available. These national
guidelines will enable duty bearers and target beneficiaries at
various to accordingly co-ordinate, manag e, utilise and moni tor grants applicati on with th e view of c rea ting empl oy men t
opportuni ties that will lead to the improvemen t of the quality
of life of PW Ds.

and sustainable IGAs;

• To enhance the capacity of PWDs and their caregivers to access
other essential services;
3.2 Target Groups
Focus will be on the most vulnerable PWDs that have formed
groups. The grant will be utilised to accelerate on-going activities.
4.0 Key initiatives to be supported by the grant
The main thrust of th e special grant is to i mprov e incom es of
PWDs through employm ent creation and increased productivity. In the main, employment and income generating activities to
be supported by the Grant will among others include:

•
•
•
2.0 Jus tification fo r Sp ecial Gran t for P WDs
•
Curren t litera ture on social-econ omic dev elop m ent indicate
•
that PW Ds are vulnerable by virtu e of their impairm ents.
There exist negative societal attitudes arising from fear, igno- •

rance, superstitions and lack of awareness. They are often a
low priority in society; they receive less education, inadequate
skills training and less medical attention.
With low l evels of educati on and limited skill s, PWDs find
accessing employ ment a major challenge. Most employers are
not willing to give a chance to PWDs to compete for employment even where they have the necessary qualifications and experience. The majority of the PWDs are therefore unemployed.
Although Government has been providing tax exemptions for
companies that employ PWDs, they are normally given low cadre
jobs that attract low pay.
Despite Government efforts to address their concerns, the
overall status of PWDs is poor. The twin problem of unemployment and poverty faced by PWDs justi fies the establishment of a special grant for them. The special grant encompasses two interl ocking objec tives nam ely: the promotion of
Income Generating Activities and doing this with the aim of in-

Agricultural production (animal and crop);
Agro-processing;
Trade (selling and buying commodities/services)
Micro-credit savings and loans association (VSLA);
Micro and small scale industries;
Any other viable income generating initiatives.

5.0 Guiding Principles
Persons with disabilities require special attention in form of
access to basic social services. The Social Development Investment Plan (SDIP ) provid es the fram ework for responding to
the rights and needs of PWDs. The grant will therefore be
guided by the underlying principles within the SDIP and the
National Development Plan.
i. Group-based grant. The grant will be awarded to PWDs that
have formed groups. The organization must confirm that they
have been legally recognised and have been operating for more
than six months;
ii. Evidence of ability to utilise the grant. The organisation
must demonstrate ability to effectively utilise the grant in line
with the set purpose and objectives;
Turn to Page 9
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From Page 8

nomic Development, a representativ e from the Naiii. Reduce vulnerability. A
tional Union of Disabled
special focus will be on
Persons of Uganda
creation of employment,
(NUDIP U) and the Chairimproving productivity and ultiperson for the Na tional
mately the alleviation of poverty
Council for Disability. The
among PWDs;
National Grant Advisory
iv. Promoting Gender Equity.
Commi ttee performs the
This will entail making sure
advisory role; provide policy
that both men and women,
guidance and approve workboys and girls with disability
plans and budgets.
benefit from the project. These
At th e district lev el, the
relationships will be examined
district PWDs Grants Comduring planning, programming,
mittees were set up chaired
monitoring and evaluation;
by the Chief Administrative
v. Disability balance: This
Officers (CAOs), and the
means that consideration shall
District Community Develbe made to have different disopment Officers (CDOs)
ability categories to benefit
are the Secretari es. Com from the project as much as
mittee memb ers include:
UNAPD members learning how to weave. The Government Chairpersons of the District
possible.
wants to support PWDs activities that can increase their
Councils for Disability, a rep6.0 Grant coverage
incomes and participation in economic development
resentativ e from the District
During the round for the FY
Union, the two councilors
2009/10, the ministry initially awarded grants to 48 districts
represen ting persons with disabilities in the district council,
totaling one billion four hundred fourty million (1,440,000,000) and one representative of the deaf and a representative of the
and each district received a maximum of 30 million. Sixty million blind. The PWDs Districts Grants Committees receive proposwas supposed to be retained at the centre for management,
als from groups of PWDs, vet and refine them; and forward
coordination and monitoring of the grant. Each district was
successful ones to the CAOs for funding.
supposed to award on average six (6) groups with grants ranging from 2-5 million depending on the membership of the group These committees in addition to mobilising and building capacity of PWDs, are responsible for forging effective linkages beand the viability of the proposed activities. The 48 districts (12
tween the PWDs groups and other existing programmes/
from each of the four regions of Uganda) that benefitted first
services. The committee will also work closely with the existing
were:
District Technical Planning Committees (DTPC) to ensure that
CENTRAL REGION
PWDs activities are appropriately coordinated and integrated
Kampala, Mpigi, Nakaseke, Nakasongola, Wakiso, Sembabule,
into the budgets and workplans of the respec tive Local GovMukono, Kalangala, Masaka, Kiboga, Rakai and Kayunga.
ernments. The districts are tasked to submit quarterly reports
about utilization of the grants to the Ministry of Gender, LaWESTERN REGION
Kisoro, Rukungiri, Ntungamo, Mbarara, Kamwenge, Isingiro, Kibale,
bour and Social Development.
Bushenyi, Masindi, Hoima, Kabarole and Kasese.
Ten percent (i.e. 3 millions out of every 30 millions) of the
grant to each district is deducted to be used by the District
EASTERN JREGION
Grant Committee to monitor the implementation of the proPallisa, Tororo, Busia, Sironko, Kapchorwa, Mbale, Soroti, Katakwi,
gramme.
Jinja, Mayuge, Bugiri and Bukedea.
For the financial year 2009/10, the grant was integrated into the
NORTHERN REGION
MGLSD accounts whose operations are governed by the TreasGulu, Kitgum, Pader, Nebbi, Yumbe, Koboko, Moyo, Adjumani, Lira,
ury Regulations that apply to all Government-funded proApac, Kotido and Moroto.
grammes. In the financial year 2010/11, the PWDs District
6.2 Grant Execution
Grant will be released direc tly to distric ts from the Ministry
Grants are supposed to be released to successful PWDs
of Finance, Planning and Economic Devel opmen t. The CA Os
groups on a quarterly basis. The groups will be
of the target districts will then transfer the funds to successful
required to prepare proposals which will be submitted to the PWDs groups. The CAO is also responsible for receiving and
district PWDs Special Grants Committee for vetting. The se- verifying accountability from the recipients. The respective
lected proposals will be submitted to th e Chief Administrative CAOs are supposed to publish information on the funds transferred to their districts to ensure transparency and accountabilOfficer (CAO) for funding.
The National Grant Advisory Committee (NGAC ) was set up ity.
chaired by the Minister for Gender, Labour and Social Devel- Monitoring and Evaluation of the grant
opment and the ministry’s permanent secretary is the secreMGLSD was tasked to develop a comprehensive performancetary of the commi ttee. Com mittee m embers include the Minister of State for Elderly and Disability, five MP's for PWDs, a monitoring plan at the start of the proj ect to m eet the
represen tative from Ministry of Finance, Planning and EcoTurn to Page 11
UNAPD MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent people with physical disabilities from enjoying
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ACCESSIBILITY

How can Accessibility Standards be implemented?

STAKEHOLDERS VIEWS
UNAPD held a stakeholders’ meeting to discuss strategies for implementing Accessibility Standards.
Stakeholders from line ministries such as Ministry of Works and Transport, Ministry of Education and
Sports, Ministry of Health, Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs and the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development, attended the meeting.
Many other participants were from the Disabled Peoples Organisations and the Uganda Society of Architects (USA). Below are some of the views from the participants.
Architect Patricia K. Rutiba,
Uganda Society of Architects
Requirements for the designing of a building plan resolve
around the needs of the developer (owner of the building). A
developer is a king and he is your employer. What he wants is
what you design for him. However, in some instances, some
designs have accessibility features but when the devel oper
wants to cut costs of constructi on, they start with accessibility features like tactile markings, ramps and audio devices in
lifts. They ask: How many users do we have that are going to
use these features? We have to target dev elopers and sensitise them about accessibility.
Government is targeting more of the private sec tor to offer
services. Private developers say ramps and accessible toilets
for example take a lot of space yet they are not rentable.
We need to reward compliant developers in order to attract
others to make their buildings accessible. Since UNAPD has

instituted a National Accessibility
Audit Team, this team should
award certificates of accessibility
compliance to th ose whose
buildings have been accessed and
found accessible.
In the Uganda Society for Architects, we are planning to start
design competitions to motivate
architects to com e up with
unique designs. We shall include
conformi ty to Accessibility Standards in our marking scheme so
that architects becom e more
conscious about accessibility when designing building plans. A
designer with accessibility features in his plan will get more
marks while those who don’t put accessibility into consideration get lesser marks.

Henry Lubega, Engineer Ministry of Works and Transporthe Ministry
developed the Building Control Bill that takes care
of all the accessibility needs of PWDs. The Bill
provides for a National Building Code that will be
a collection of all regulations or guidelines governing the construction industry.
For example, the Building Control Regulations,
Structural Guidelines, the Plumbing Code, and
regulations about electrical installations, among
others. The Accessibility Standards can fall here under the National Building Code - in form of an
annex or a statement inserted here referring to
the Standards. When the Bill gets to Parliament,
UNAPD can scrutinise and give your input.
The Building Control Bill also provides for the formation of the National
Building Review Board that should have a representative of PWDs nominated
by NUDIPU. It also provides for establishment of building committees at district, municipality, town council and sub-county level. One of the members of
these respective com mittees should be a PWD. The main task of these committees is to scruitinise building plans before approval. The PWDs representative on these com mittees will have to make sure that all building plans are
accessibility compliant before approval.

Justus Akankwasa from Ministry of
Education and Sports
The ministry sends building plans for
schools and toilets to the districts for construction. Howev er, during the designing of
the building plans, we are restricted by the
Government on unit cost for constructing
each structure.
For example, Government may dictate that
you should design each building to cost in
the range of 12-14 millions. Then you find
out that if you are to consider all the accessibility features, the cost will go beyond the
ceiling. This compromises the designers.
Planning should start from the design stage
not from the funding stage as the situation
is. Standards are good but we have to look
at the unit cost. Each person should be
involved.

UNAPD VISION: A society where people with physical disabilities are accorded rights enjoyed by all citizens
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Stakeholders views
From Page 10
Hon. Sulaiman Madada, State Minister for Disability
and Elderly Affairs
The Ministry is pushing for the implementation of Accessibility Standards by creating partnerships with other organisations,
for example UNAPD, to target service
providers. In this era of liberalization, the
private sector offers most of the services
compared to the Governm ent.
We also want to strengthen the lobby
and advocacy capability of PWDs in order
for th em to demand for their needs including the right to accessibility ` more
especially at local level where Government programmes are implem ented. Accessibility should be included in all these programmes.
We plan to red esign PWDs programmes li ke Com munity-Based R ehabilitation, Landmine Programmes, Education and Health Programmes to include accessibility.
We are also asking the Equal Opportunities Com mission, the Nati onal
Council for Disability (NCD) and other enforc emen t agencies to highlight the need of accessibility in their activities.
I also propose that we establish a committee to jointly monitor the
implementation of accessibility standards. The committee should comprise of representativ es from the Ministry of Gender, NCD and the
Disabled People’s Organisation.
My ministry is coordinating efforts to make sure that the Accessibility
Standards become part of the upcoming Building Control Act. The Bill
is now before Cabinet and it will soon come to Parliament for debate.
I pledge to organise a meeting wi th the Minister of W orks and Transport, John Nasasira, to discuss how the Standards may be made part
of the law.
The Government has many legislations that can ensure that buildings
and facilities are accessible. For example, the Occupation and Safety
Act, ensures that buildings and facilities take into account the needs of
people including accessibility. It only needs to be enforced.
Hon. James Mwandha, UNAPD Chairman
UNAPD has come up with the Accessibility
Standards and accessibility is not for people
with disabilities alone. Kampala City Council
and the Ministry of Education are key to improving accessibility. Local authorities should
use the Standards and make sure that they
are observed.
We think you should be our partners or
agents to improve accessibility. That is why
we invited you to this meeting. We thought
you should know what we are doing and
what we want, so that you introduce a culture of accessibility in
whatever you are doing.

PWDs grant guidelines
From Page 10

reporting requirem ents. The monitoring plan includes indicators, data collection methodology, data
sources, frequency of data collection and mechanisms for capturing and analysing data. It also includes
procedures for data analysis and format for reporting,
dissemination and utilisation of monitoring results.
The Grant m onitoring will also include regular systema tic assessm ents, structured quarterly meetings, demonstrati on visits, competency-based assessments and annual grant reviews. The monitoring and evaluation will be done at national, district and
community levels with the aim of:
a) identifying the gaps and weaknesses in the grant
implementation;
b) identifying strengths and provide the necessary
encouragement; and
c) facilitating the sharing of experiences and best practices.
National level monitoring
At the nati onal level, the MGLSD will main tain
close con tact wi th special grant recipi ents to ensure that capacity building activities are carried put.
The MGLSD will conduct quarterly field visits to
districts and compile quarterly reports, which will
form a basis for the annual report. The MGLSD will
convene routine monitoring and evaluation meetings
and make presentations of quarterly and annual reports to Government/and or key stakeholders.
District level monitoring
Monitoring at the district level will be the responsibility of the District PWDs Grant Committee. Monitoring will be two fold: providing technical advise and support supervision followed by quarterly monitoring
visits and meetings with PWDs groups. At the expiry
of the projec t, the monitoring and evaluation information will be used to document outcomes and
grant effectiveness, advocate for evidence-based policy
reforms as well as argue for increased funding and or
extension of the project.
Project Evalu ation
Grant evaluati on wi ll be carried out annually but
there will b e mid -term evaluati on to assess i mpact
and to m easu re the c ontributi on of th e gran t to
poverty eradica ti on goals of PW Ds. Evaluation will
be participatory and will involve all stakehold ers.
However, an external evaluator shall be hi red to
provid e th e ov erall guidanc e to th e ex erci se. Pa rticipatory evaluati on will enabl e actors to iden tify
benefits from th e grant. Evalua tion will thu s act as
a planning forum for sustainability of i mpact. Th e
evaluati on process will involv e peer-to-peer l earn ing and sharing, exchange visits to target districts,
review of documen ted lessons learn ed and monitoring rep orts.

UNAPD MISSION: To remove barriers in society that prevent people with physical disabilities from enjoying
full rights on an equal basis with other citizens.
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Uganda hosts sitball competitions
BY HAMAD LUBWAMA
From N ovember 9-17 th, all roads will
lead to Lugogo Indoor Stadium, as
Uganda hosts 17 countries in the World
Cup for disabled Sitball competitions for
wom en and men.
Uganda the host stands high chances of
winning the competitions as the tournament organizers are required to fi eld up

to four teams (two for women and two
for men). Each team comprises 10 players including substitutes. Germany, the
founders of the game, will by precedent
field two teams.

Other teams that have confirmed participation are Switzerland, Sweden, Italy,
Kenya, Tanzania, Burundi, Rwanda,
Congo Brazzaville, Democratic Republic
of Congo and the Central African
Republic. The Ugandan teams are now
“We call upon all Ugandans particularly
the disability fraternity to com e and sup- actively training in Lugogo.
port us,” said Mpindi Bumali, a UNAPD
Meanwhile the Uganda Disabled Athletics
Board member and president for the
Team that participated in the August
National Paralympics Committee (NPC ). 2010 tournament held in Kenya won 13
medals (7 gold, 4 silver and 2 bronze).

Sportsmen and ladies listen to the Katikkiro of Buganda after he commissioned the Buganda Disability Sports Committee

Volleyball team fails to go to U.S Buganda PWDs sports
The national Women Sitting Volleyball team that was scheduled to
make the disability fraternity more
proud by representing the country in
the World Sitting Volleyball tournament in the United States of America failed to make it.
Team Manager Mpindi Bumali said
they failed to raise enough money to
facilitate the team’s travel to the
USA. The competiti ons took place in
July.
The team, comprising mainly of players from UNAPD Wom en Wing,
had qualified to participate in the
World Cup competitions when they
emerged sec ond after Kenya, in the
Africa qualification competitions held
in Kenya early this year. Kenya also

failed to participate in the World
Cup.
Kenya, Rwanda, Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo were the
other countries that participated in
the qualifiers, where Kenya and
Uganda only qualified for the World
Cup.
Irene Namigayo, one of the players
said: “We have now focused on winning the World Cup Sit Ball competitions that will be hosted in Uganda.
Most of the players in the sitting
volley ball team that was going to
America also feature for the national
sit ball teams.” This tournament will
be held from November 9-16,
2010.at Lugogo.

People with Disabilities will soon start to participate in Buganda sports competitions foll owing the Kingdom’s inauguration of the Buganda
Disability Sports Commi ttee.
The seven-member commi ttee was com missioned by the Katikkiro of Buganda Eng. J.B.
Walusimbi recently. The committee was appointed following complaints from the disability
fraternity that the Buganda government had
not mainstreamed disability in its sports competitions such as the Buganda Cut, Masaza Cup,
Nabagereka Cup, among others.
The Katikkiro said the Buganda government
does not discriminate and thanked the disability
fraternity for showing interest in participating
in sports. The committee m embers are Ali
Mukasa, Yusuf Ssengoba, Sofia Nabatanzi, Aida
Zawedde, Ronald Luyima, Musa Kasumba and
Sylivia Namubiru.
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